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Abstract Results are presented of a long-term research programme on the effect of copper contamination on biota in Chilean coastal waters. In spite of the magnitude of the copper mining tailings that affected Caleta Palito and surroundings in northern Chile, the effects on the intertidal assemblages remain restricted to a small geographic area. Even within the affected area, the effects are not homogeneous and there is evidence of active recovery in biological diversity in recent few years. Experimental evidence suggests that the current low algal diversity and abundance is strongly influenced by herbivory, although chronic effects of the discharges cannot be ruled out. Cellular changes in Enteromorpha compressa from the impacted area were characterised by abnormal granules in the cytoplasm, though these granules did not contain detectable levels of copper or other heavy metals.



Introduction



Copper is an essential micro-nutrient for aquatic primary producers and an active component in electron transport during photosynthesis, participating as co-factor in various crucial enzymatic reactions, but at elevated concentrations it can be toxic (Gledhill et al., 1997). Reported values of copper concentrations in seawater vary widely (Phillips, 1977; Haraldsson & Westerlund, 1988; Bryan & Langston, 1992; Correa et al., 1996a), but for coastal seawater with no history of copper contamination, concentrations between 0.5 and 3 µg L−1 are most commonly reported (Lewis, 1995). Copper concentrations also vary with latitude and depth (Correa et al., 1996b).



From both regulatory and biological perspectives, it is becoming apparent that the most meaningful concentration of copper in seawater is the bioavailable fraction of the metal; copper speciation and bioavailability in seawater have been discussed by Gledhill et al.(1997), who made it clear that information on the concentrations deleterious to marine organisms, particularly macroalgae, is scarce. This is important, because macroalgae constitute the first level in the food chain of every benthic coastal assemblage of organisms. The type and extent of the responses of marine macroalgae to copper vary according to the species under consideration. Excess copper results in toxic responses, including subtle changes in enzymatic activity to gross changes in cell structure and function.
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58 Eventually, impacts are discernible at higher levels of biological organisation, such as depressed reproduction and growth and, ultimately, death (Brown & Depledge, 1998). Published data on copper and its effects on biota have focussed on North America and Europe, with almost no information from South America. In Chile, in spite of some 4000 km of coastline, little research has been done on the effects of copper on the marine environment. Copper mining is of major economic importance to Chile; it produces almost 30% of the world’s needs, and exports are worth ca. US$ 7000 million. Copper mining activities involve 10 major open or underground operations located between 22◦ and 33◦ S, over 2000 m above sea level in the Andes. Operations, including the dumping of tailings, usually take place around the mine pits (Castilla & Correa, 1997), but the untreated tailings of the El Salvador mine have for many years been dumped directly into the sea (Castilla & Nealler, 1978; Castilla, 1983, 1996; Correa et al., 1996a). The mine is located at ca. 120 km from the coastal city of Chañaral, the original discharge site for the untreated tailings which lasted from 1938 to 1975. During this period, the more than 150 × 106 t of untreated tailings dumped onto the coast of Chañaral Bay caused severe beach degradation (Castilla, 1983; Paskoff & Petiot, 1990). From 1976 to 1989 the dumping site was moved ca.10 km northward, to the rocky beach of Caleta Palito, which has received ca. 130 × 106 t of tailings in 13 years. Since 1990, after the building of a sedimentation dam ca. 40 km from the mine and 80 km from the coast, only sediment-free water has been channelled from the dam at a flow rate of 200–250 L s−1 and disposed at Caleta Palito. The maximum legal concentration of total copper can be no higher than 2000 µg L−1 . The dumping of untreated tailings has resulted in beach degradation, an increase in the copper concentration of coastal water, and a decrease in biological diversity with the total loss of invertebrates and most algal species (Castilla, 1983, 1996). Following the dismantling of the benthic intertidal communities the opportunistic green alga Enteromorpha compressa (L.) Grev. colonized the entire intertidal fringe and even although the particulate fraction of the tailings is no longer dumped in the sea, the structure of the intertidal community continues to be characterised by the dominance of E. compressa, alternating with large patches of bare rock. In 1995, a study of the coastal ecosystem around Caleta Palito was initiated to gain an understanding



of the interactions between copper and the local flora and fauna. This report summarises the results of some aspects of this work.



Material and methods Study sites, algal and invertebrate monitoring and copper seawater measurements The study sites (Figure 1) are located at various distances from the discharge point at Caleta Palito (26◦ 15S0 , 69◦ 34W0 ), and cover ca. 150 km of coastline, from Caleta Zenteno in the south to Caleta Huanillo in the north. A further 8 sites were established along the border of a rocky outcrop, the northern limit being the discharge point and the southern limit the artificial tailing beach of Chañaral Bay (Figure 1). Monitoring macroalgae and sessile and mobile invertebrates in the intertidal zone was carried out at low tide (0.23–0.30 m). At each of the sites indicated in Figure 1, two rocky platforms, 30–40 m long and with slopes of 10◦ and 40◦ respectively, were selected. Each platform was divided in four intertidal fringes: low, mid-low, mid-upper, and upper (Castilla, 1996) and two independent observers walked slowly along each fringe, counting and recording the species encountered at 1-min intervals, with a maximum of 5 min per fringe. Species richness within sites and a comparison of species richness between adjacent sites were estimated using pooled data from each site following the methods outlined by Magurran (1988). Dissolved copper concentrations of the coastal water were determined in-500 mL samples that had been filtered (0.45 µm pore Sartorius membrane) and fixed with 0.5 mL nitric acid (Merck, supra pur) by potentiometric stripping analysis in stationary solution, using a computerised Radiometer ISS 820 analyser. The certified standard CASS-2 was run simultaneously with the water samples (standard provided by the National Research Council of Canada, Division of Chemistry, Marine Analytical Chemistry Standards Program). Copper and polluted sea water toxicity to algae The effect of copper on algal growth was tested using 4–5 mm long apical fragments of Centroceras clavulatum (C. Agardh) Montagne, Gelidium lingulatum Kütz. (Rhodophyta) and Halopteris hordacea (Harvey) Sauvageau, and juvenile individuals of Lessonia nigrescens Bory (Phaeophyta). Ten apices or
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Figure 1. Map showing the various localities included in this study. The small box is a close-up of the outcrop separating Caleta Palito from Chañaral city, where 8 sites were surveyed (a–h).



10 individuals of L. nigrescens were cultured in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing standard SFC culture medium (Correa & McLachlan, 1991) to which was added 0, 15 or 75 µg L−1 copper (as CuCl2 ). Three replicates were used for each copper concentration. The culture medium (150 mL per flask) was changed every third day and the experiments lasted 30 d. Culture conditions were 14 ◦ C, 12:12 (L:D) photoperiod and 40 µmol m−2 s−1 irradiance. Data did not fulfil the required homocedasticity of variances, and therefore, a Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test and a posteriori multiple comparison analysis were performed (Sokal & Rohlf, 1981). Toxicity of the coastal seawater contaminated by the mine discharges was assessed using 4–5 mm long apical fragments of Chaetomorpha linum (Müller) Kütz. (Chlorophyta), C. clavulatum, G. lingulatum, H. hordacea and juvenile individuals of L. nigrescens. The algae were grown in individual, 15-mL glass tubes filled with 10 mL of SFC culture medium (Correa & McLachlan, 1991), using seawater collected at bare rock sites 50 m south of the discharge point of Caleta



Palito. Controls were incubated in standard SFC culture medium with seawater collected from Las Cruces, a site with no history of copper enrichment, located in the central part of the country. There were 15 replicates per treatment. Culture conditions were as above and incubation lasted 20 d, with changes of the culture medium every third day. Statistical analysis of growth rate data was as in the copper toxicity experiments. Algal propagule diversity To determine propagule availability and their possible sources, a macroalgal census was conducted at Caleta Palito and Caleta Zenteno during winter and spring and, simultaneously, propagule diversity was indirectly assessed from water samples collected from run-off and waves (Hoffmann & Ugarte, 1985). At Caleta Palito, water was obtained from three sites, one directly at the discharge point, the others at 100 m either side of the canal. At Caleta Zenteno, two sample sites were selected. All water samples were stored in 500 mL acid-clean plastic flasks containing 12 sterile coverslips attached to the bottom, which served as sub-
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Figure 2. Patterns of biological diversity. a) Diversity profile from the northern Caleta Huanillo to the southern Caleta Zenteno. b) Profile of dissolved copper along the same coastline. The copper value in Caleta Palito was obtained at the discharge, in the mixture zone. Values for copper at sites 10, 11 and 12 correspond to water samples taken at 200, 500 and 1000 m south of the discharge, respectively. c) Detailed local diversity, values of species richness calculated for pairs of neighbouring sites.
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Figure 3. Small-scale changes in diversity (site diversity). a) Diversity profile along the coastline from the discharge site to Chañaral Bay. b) Detailed local diversity, values for species richness calculated for pairs of neighbouring sampling points.



strata for propagule settlement. 2.5 L were obtained at each locality and transported at 4 ◦ C to the laboratory in Santiago. A period of 24 h was allowed to ensure propagule settlement (Santelices, 1990). Enriched seawater medium SFC (Correa & McLachlan, 1991) was used as standard culture medium. Culture conditions followed those outlined by Hoffmann and Ugarte (1985). After 5 weeks in culture, germlings were identified to the genus level, whenever possible. Effects of grazers on algal diversity To assess the role of grazers on the structure of the algal assemblages at Caleta Palito, artificial settlement



plates were prepared using epoxy resin (Poxy Putty, Permalite Plastics, California), fringed with plastic spikes to eliminate grazers and then fastened to the rocks 3 cm above the surface. Experimental plates were left on the rocks for 3 months, after which they were removed and taken to the laboratory to determine algal diversity. Cytological aspects of copper tolerance For standard transmission electron microscopy, samples of Enteromorpha compressa from both Caleta Palito and Caleta Zenteno were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.45 µm filtered seawater for 3 h at room temperature.
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Figure 5. Propagule diversity as compared to the diversity of macroscopic algae recorded in the intertidal zones of Caleta Palito and Caleta Zenteno.



Results Regional and local diversity associated with a copper gradient



Figure 4. Growth responses of Chilean algae. a) Responses to copper enrichments. b) Responses to the seawater from the mixing zone, near to the discharge at Caleta Palito.



The total number of species declined towards the impacted sites of Caleta Palito and Caleta La Lancha (Figure 2a). The greatest number of species (83) was recorded at Caleta Huanillo (the northern control site) where algae represented 36% of the total. The profile of species number was inversely related to that of the dissolved copper (Figure 2b). Highest values of beta diversity were obtained when impacted and nonimpacted sites were compared (Figure 2c, e.g. Caleta La Lancha vs. Caleta Coquimbo and Caleta Palito vs. Caleta Zenteno). On a local scale, the maximum number of species (36, 33% of which were algae) was found on the rocky outcrop at site ‘e’, located between the tailing beach of Chañaral and the discharge point at Caleta Palito (Figure 3a). Between-site differences were greater when one of the sites compared was close to the discharge or the tailing beach (Figure 3b). Copper and polluted sea water toxicity to algae



Postfixation was for 2 h in 1% osmium tetroxide in cacodylate buffer at pH 7.9. Samples for energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis (EDX) were not postfixed and sections were analysed using an EM 912 Omega (Carl Zeiss, Oberkocken / Germany) equipped with an EDX system (Link exL II; Oxford Instruments, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, UK). EDX analysis of thin sections was carried out with a spot of 100 nm diameter, 20 µA emission current and 80 kV acceleration voltage.



Individuals of all species survived even at the highest copper concentration used. Growth of Lessonia nigrescens and Gelidium lingulatum was not significantly affected (p > 0.05), but growth of Centroceras clavulatum and Halopteris hordacea was reduced (p < 0.05) at 75 µg L−1 (Figure 4a). Seawater mixed with the discharges from the El Salvador copper mine was not lethal to any of the algae tested. Growth rates were not significantly different (p > 0.05) to the controls (Figure 4b).
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Figure 7. Ultrastructure of Enteromorpha compressa. a) Normal cell from Caleta Zenteno. Scale: 2 µm. b) High magnification of electron dense granules appearing only in the cytoplasm of individuals from Caleta Palito. Scale: 500 nm. C: chloroplast, P: pyrenoid, N: nucleus, Nu: nucleolus, V: vacuole, M: mitochondria, G: granules.



Algal propagule diversity The number of taxa detected in the water column off Caleta Palito was similar to that of Caleta Zenteno (Figure 5). However, propagule diversity was not a good predictor of the diversity of macroscopic forms; at Caleta Palito the surveys of macroscopic forms indicated an absence of rhodophytes, whereas 4 red taxa appeared in the propagule component. The effects of grazers on algal abundance and diversity Figure 6. Exclusion of Scurria in Caleta Palito. a) Discs of artificial substratum, covered with algae at the end of the experiment. Scale: 1.5 cm. b) Mature Polysiphonia and c) Antithamnion, both from the discs. Scale: 100µm.



Algae rapidly colonised the artificial plates protected from herbivores, and in all cases (n = 7) almost 100% of the surface was covered by a carpet of algae (Figure 6a), including Polysiphonia (Figure 6b) and Antithamnion (Figure 6c). 8 taxa were found on the plates, including some not detected in the diversity
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64 surveys at Caleta Palito. In contrast, the surface under and around the plates remained free of algae. Cytological aspects of copper tolerance The observed changes in the ultrastructure and cellular components of Enteromorpha compressa appear to be associated with copper enrichment. Normal cells of E. compressa were characterised by a parietal plastid with a central nucleus and a well-developed vacuole (Figure 7a). In individuals from Caleta Palito, thylakoids were disorganised and numerous electron dense granules of diverse size, scattered within the cytoplasm, were present (Figure 7b). Copper was not detectable in the granules. EDX profiles of E. compressa from both Caleta Palito and Caleta Zenteno (Figure 8) were similar in terms of their copper signal and the pattern was consistent in cell wall, cytoplasm and plastid. However, a consistent copper signal was associated with the epiphytic bacteria growing on E. compressa from Caleta Palito, but not from Caleta Zenteno (Figure 8).



Discussion The biological diversity data confirms earlier views that the effects of the waste from the El Salvador copper mine remain confined to a small geographic area, despite the extensive accumulation of sediments in Chañaral Bay. The lowest level of diversity was recorded at Caleta La Lancha, and not at the discharge site (Caleta Palito), even though the copper concentration at the latter site was almost five times higher. This pattern might reflect the influence of coastal currents on contaminant dispersal. At the time when discharges at Caleta Palito contained large quantities of solid residues, the northerly flowing surface waters deposited tailings at Caleta La Lancha and formed a beach similar to the one at Chañaral. Observations at Caleta La Lancha indicate that sediments are continuously resuspended by wave action, resulting in abrasion which prevents recruitment of most benthic intertidal organisms, except for fugitive, fast-growing species. Indeed, most of the organisms recorded from Caleta La Lancha were in relatively cryptic microhabitats, protected from the direct influence of the sediments. Coastline topography may also be important. At Caleta Coquimbo, the recorded number of algal and invertebrate species was 4- and 5-fold higher than at Caleta La Lancha. The two sites are only 3 km apart



but are separated by a promontory extending several hundred metres into the sea. This physical barrier seems to prevent the transport of sediments northward and to reduce the levels of dissolved copper in the water (from mean values of 50 µg L−1 to 20 µg L−1 ). At a smaller geographic scale, recovery seems to be occurring only a few hundred metres from the discharge. A number of species occur in the intertidal fringe, including Concholepas concholepas a carnivorous snail considered to be a top predator in the trophic webs of the Chilean intertidal assemblages. This contrasts with the total absence of algae and invertebrates during the period of untreated waste disposal (Castilla & Nealler, 1978; Castilla, 1983). This nucleus of benthic invertebrates and algae is the likely source of propagules for the areas closer to the discharge point which presently have lower biological diversity. The green alga Enteromorpha compressa is the dominant organism in the intertidal zone of Caleta Palito, where it alternates with large areas of bare rock, particularly on the platforms south of the discharge point. This atypical dominance is associated with high values (range from 10 to 40.7 µg L−1 ) of dissolved copper (Correa et al., 1996b; Castilla & Correa, 1997), and with large densities of patelloid herbivores in the areas of bare rock. It is not known what factor(s) maintains this very simple community structure. One possibility is that the available copper or the other metals associated with the discharge (Correa, unpubl.), are highly toxic to algae other than E. compressa. However, the experimental evidence suggests that neither copper alone, nor the polluted coastal water off Caleta Palito, can fully explain the absence of the algae tested in the laboratory, or the poor algal diversity and abundance recorded in the intertidal zone influenced by the discharges. A second alternative is that the seawater adjacent to Caleta Palito, has a low diversity of algal propagules. The importance of these propagules to algal diversity and abundance in the intertidal zone has been discussed elsewhere (Hoffmann & Ugarte, 1985; Hoffmann & Santelices, 1991). Our results indicate that the diversity of cultivable algal propagules from the impacted area was similar to that of the control site (Caleta Zenteno) and that propagule diversity was not a good predictor of diversity of intertidal algal at any of the studied sites. Rhodophytes were present in the propagule assemblage but were absent from the intertidal close to the discharge point. A third possibility is that a factor, not directly related to the present level or quality of mining wastes, may
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Figure 8. EDX analyses of Enteromorpha compressa from Caleta Palito and Caleta Zenteno. Cell wall, bacterial epiphytic film, cytoplasm and plastids are included. Controls (not included) for cytoplasm and plastids were almost identical to those from Caleta Palito.



be responsible for structuring the intertidal community at Caleta Palito. The rapid colonisation of the artificial settlement plates by a highly diverse algal turf, together with the persistence of bare rock below and around the plates, suggest that the very simple structure of the intertidal community at Caleta Palito is, at least partially, the result of grazing pressure by the



herbivore Scurria spp. Patelloid herbivores have been recorded at exceedingly high densities (ca. 800 individuals m−2 ) in the impacted area compared with the usual density of less than 5 individuals m−2 at the control sites (Correa, unpubl.). These grazers do not appear to be regulated at present by a consumer from a higher trophic level.
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66 Enteromorpha compressa displayed clear evidence of cellular changes induced by the environment of Caleta Palito, including the accumulation of electron dense granules in the cytoplasm. In brown algae, copper is accumulated in physodes (Ragan et al., 1979; Smith et al., 1986) but for green algae the information is scarce. Intracellular deposits have been reported in the unicellular Chlorella (Wong et al., 1994) and Scenedesmus (Silverberg et al., 1976). In the latter case, these intracellular inclusions were considered to be a detoxification mechanism, as they were present only in metal tolerant strains. In our study, copper was not associated with the electron dense granules and the EDX profiles for copper were similar in material collected from the polluted and control sites. This may be an indication that copper metabolism is quite dynamic, preventing the metal from accumulating in high quantities within the cytoplasm. Alternatively, copper may not be entering the cell, but is being bound to mucilage produced by epiphytic bacteria on the thallus surface of E. compressa (see Holmes et al., 1991; Riquelme et al., 1997). It is known that bacterial films can bind heavy metals (Gadd & White, 1993) and that copper tolerant bacteria accumulate the metal within their cells (Brown et al., 1992; Silver & Ji, 1994). More recently, Riquelme et al. (1997) have shown that epiphytic bacteria from Caleta Palito were highly tolerant to copper and suggested that this tolerance could influence the tolerance of the algal host, E. compressa. This idea is consistent with the EDX profile of the mucilage deposited as part of the bacterial film on E. compressa from Caleta Palito, which had a much higher copper and zinc content than the controls from Caleta Zenteno. The evidence indicates that the devastating ecological effect of the mining tailings on the coastal benthic communities of Caleta Palito during the early 1950s has not fully disappeared. However, species absent for many years from the area influenced by the discharge are now slowly appearing. The apparent simplicity of the community structure at the impacted area, which is dominated by E. compressa, seems under the influence of biological factors (i.e. herbivory), rather than under the absolute control of the copper concentrations or the complex mixture of today’s discharges. Despite the magnitude of the early impact, ecological devastation has not spread along the coast, as originally predicted (J.C. Castilla, pers. comm.).
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